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BETWEEN 
EDMUND PENDLETON and Peter Lyons, Rurviving admin

istrators of John Robinson, with his testament annexed, 
l . ,:IF, p atn,1p8, 

AND 
ELIZABETH WlHTING, executrix of Peter Beverley Whi

ting, and Warner Lewis and John Seawell, executors of 
Thomas Whiting, defellderds. . 

1. W. being indebted to R. made R. one of his executors and guardian of bis chil
dren in 1755. R. however,' attended very littlE' to the duties of executor; 
and the devisees baving got posse~sion of the estate, R. endeavored to have a 
settlement of the admiuistration" that be might receive the balance due him. 
R. died in 1766. After that and as late as 1784, the parties interested ex-, 
pressed a willingness to have the accounts settled; and an 'order of Court was 
made for the purpOfe; bllt the defendents, refusing to proceed therewith, R.'s 
administrators filed their bill for a settlement, he. The defendents plead the 
stat. of limitation; which was held to be a bar. 

ll. The doctrine' that, as a trustee is not discharged by length of time from the 
o.bligation of accounting for bis transactions and administration in and about 
the subject committed to him, so B like privilege ought to attend a remedy of 
the trustee requiring an acconnt from the ce8tui. que trust, is fallacious. 

3. Even if R.'a remedy bad been suspended by 'his being executor as well a9 
creditor, (which the court doth not admit,) the suspension ceased with his 
death; and if as executor he did not assent to tbe devisees taking possession, 
as is alleged, he could have maintained a suit for the estate; and also 08 guar
dian; besides b.is right to sue for his own debt in equity, or to retain for it as 
executor. 

4. There was nothing in the promises or acts of the defendants as to a settlement 
of accounts, to prevent the bar of the statute. Some of them had in writing 
referred to a settlement, of R's estate j and one bad written to one of the plain
tiffs desiring and proposing a settlement. 

THE plaintiffs, in their bill stated that an intimacy and 
friendship having been between John Robinson and BevArly 
Whiting, the former, not only advanced to the lat.ter monies at 
different times, but, being treasurer of Virginia, did, at his re
quest, allow to sheriffs and inspectors money due to them from 

• Beverley Whiting, charging them to him in account, and giving 
him sundry credits. a copy of this acconnt, number 1, sup
ported by vouchers, is annexed to.the bill, whereby a balance, 
including interest, of 4181. 16s. 10d. appeared to be due to John 
Robinson from Beverly Whiting, when the latter dierl, in 1755. 
Beverley Whiting appointed his brothers Thomas Whiting anJ 
Francis Whiting, with John Robinson, executors of ,his testa-
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ment, and appointed John Robinson Guardian to hh~ sons, 
which trust the testator hoped he would vouchsafe to take upon 
him, as a te8timonial of the last favour he could bestow upon 
the testator. the bill stated that Robinson was induced to 
accept the trust of executor and guardian, by the promise of 
'fhomas Whiting, (tor Francis Whiting would not intermeddle 
in the matter,) that he would manage the plantat.ions and other 
affairs of the estate, and attend to the education of the children, 
and recur to John Robinson for advice when it should be ne
cessary. of this promise no proof is exhibited. The bill stated 
that John Robinson did not concern himllelf in the affairs of 
Beverley Whiting, otherwise than in settling with "heriffs, and 
other public collectors for levies due from the estate, and in 
paying some debts, all which advances are entered in the ac
count, number 2, annexed in the bill for which vouchers are 
also exhibitpd. The plaintiffs however admit, from informa
tion, that John Robinson had drawn orders on an overseer, at 
one of Beverley Whitings plantations, for corn, for the amonnt 
whereof, when it could be ascertained, the plaintiffs were will
ing to give credit. the bill stated that Thomas Whiting ship
ped the crops of his brothers estate, and imported goods for 
his family, and therefore accounts of the disposition of those 
crops could not reasonably be required from' the plaintiffs, 
whose testator transacted no busine!'s relative to the est.ate 
otherwise than as before mentioned. 

'l'he bill further stated that Peter Beverley Whiting and John 
Whiting, who were sons of Beverley Whiting, and to whom he 
had devised his estate, after, by the profits of it, kept together, 
his debts should be discharged, having attained their full ages, , 
and somehow got possession of their respective estates, J ohu 
Robinson was desirous of having the accollnts of the adminis
tration settled, that he might receive the considerable balance 
due to him, and procured several times and places to be ap
pointed for meeting with Thomas Whiting and the sons for 

, that purpose, but they did not mllet, and he died in may, 1766. 
The bill further stated, that the plaintiffs, to whom with an

other since dead, the administration of John 1l0binson's estate 
. with his testament annexed was committed, employed George 

Brooke to adjust the accounts of the estate and collect the mo
ney due to it, delivering into his hands the books and papers 
for that purpose, until his death, in the year 118 , during which 
time, from the confidence reposed in that agent, the plaintiff~ 
doubted not that ho had collected the debt, or secured it by 
bond or a judgment. they had not discovered that 8 settlement 
had been made or '8 speciality taken. , howeVer they believed 
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and hoped to prove, that George Brooke furnished copies of the 
accounts, numbers 1, and 2, to Peter Beverley Whiting, (John 
being dead insolvent,) and shewed him the vouchers for the 
same, which were found carefully wrapped up with the accounts, 
and that Peter Beverly Whiting had no objection to that ac
count, but did not payor give a specialty for it, until he should 
have a general acconnt of the administl'ation of his fathers es
ta.te settled, which he knew was only to be expected from his 
uncle 'l'homas Whiting, but which he hoped might be forward
ed by the assistance of George Brooke, if payment to the plain
tiff's were delayed. in part proof of these suggestions, the plain
tiffs stated, that one John Hobdav, who had been an oven;eer 
for Beverley Whiting, and after Jlis; death in his estate, had a 
demand, On that account., of 3fi 1. lfis, 6d. beside'! interest from 
june 1758, and, being indebted to the estate of John Robinson, 
insisted that George Brooke should allow his demand, for which 
he alleged John Robinson to have been liable, out of his debt; 
and thereupon Peter Beverley Whiting, that he might indnce 
George Brooke to give the proposed credit, signed the note fol
lowing: the money that is due from my fathers estate, tu mr. 
John Hobday i wilt 11ay, whenevpr myfathers estate 1'S settled with 
the speakers. Peter Beverley WhiMugdune tlte 10, 17157. from 
whence the plaintiffs interred that-Peter BeverleyWhiting knew 
an account to ue then subsisting between his father and John 
Robinson, and that he meaned to have a fair settlement thereof 
at a future day; and that he also knew he should be indebted 
on that account would appear, as the plaintiffs alleged, from an 
order drawn by him on Leroy Hipkins, dated the 7 day of no
vern ber, 1771, in these words: sir, please to pay to the admin
istrators of John Robinson esquire 35 l. 16s. 6d. and you'll 
oblige, sir, your humble servant, Peter Beverley Whiling. 

'l'he plaintiffs furt.her st.ated, from iLformation, that George 
Brooke, Peter Beverley Whiting, and 'l'homas Whiting had ob
tained an order of Gloucester county court, appointing commis
sioners to examine and settle the respective accountll of John 
Robinson and rrhomas 'Vhitillg with the estate of Beverley 
Whiting, but the order was not performed through the failure 
of' Thomas Whiting to attend the commissioners at their meet
ings, until the late war, which interrupted business of this kind. 

The plaintiffs further stated, that, in consequence of an in
quiry made by their agent, after the death of George Brooke, 
into the state of this business, the plaintiff Edmund Pendleton 
received from the defendant Elizabeth Whiting a letter, dated 
16 day of august ,1783, of which a part quoted in the bill hI in the 
words following: i have informed colo Wltiti1tgs executors, that 
i intend, next c:Jurt, to petition lOr a settlement of the estate, 
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which they say they are wWing to' have done; and i dnuotnot 
you are equally so. yon wiU probably wonder why you were not 
applied to ere now. the reason, sir, was, that the speal.·er was 
said to die insolvent. the report 0/ this account will only bring 
on a settlement a fe·v montlts soone'" than was intendeli; for i 
was always determined to pursue the rneasw"es our friend would 
have taken, had it not pleas'ed the almighty to take himfrom us. 

In answer to this letter, the plaint.ifI' E.lmund Pendleton 
wrote a letter to the defendent Elizabeth vVhiting, pointing 
out the mode in which the acconnts between the parties might 
be conveniently adjusted; he alterwards wrote another letter 
to her, desiring to know what she had done, or meant to do, 
in the business, 

But the plaintiffs stated that the defendent Elizabeth Whitng, 
combining with t.he other defendents, who are the executors of 
'l'homas Whiting, refused to proceed i~ the settlement of ac
counts between the parties, al thongh, at her instance, in jrLllu
ary, 1784, an order was made by Gloncester county cou rt, ap
pointing commissioners for that purpose, saying that as she was 
advised, the demand of' the plaintiffs was barred by the stlltllte 
for limitation of actions. whereas the plaintiffs charged, that, 
John Robinson and Thomas Whiting act.ing as trustees, no 
length of time would bar their being accountable to the chil-· 
dren for the trust, and, equality being the equity of t.his court, 
the remedy in such case ought to be mutual. and that. in this 
light Peter Beverley Whiting understood it, was Raid to be plane, 
WllO from the letter and notes before mentioned, as well as the 
orders of court. for settlement'of the accounts, never mellned 
to avale himself of the length of time, but to have a fair and 
just settlement, and to payor receive the balance as it should 
happen to be due; un which notes and orders, as well a14 the 
letter of, and order obtained by, the defendant Elizabeth Whi
ting, the plaintiffs relied, to obviate the act f<)r limitation of 
actions, if it should be insisted on. . 

And the plaintiffs, alledging themselves to be reHevable in a 
C011l't of eq II i ty on Iy, because theil' testator was one of' the ex
ecuton; of Beverley vVhiting, from whom and whose estate the 
debt was due, and that estate must be there persued for satis
faction, prayed that the defendants might be decreed to ac
count, and to pay to the plaintiffs so much money as ought to 
be charged on Peter Beverley ·Whitings proportion of his fath
ers estate, the plaintiffs submitting to lose so much as ought 
to be charged on the estate of JohnVVhiting, the inBolventson. 

'1'he defendant Elizabeth Whiting pleaded the statute for 
limitation of acti~ns. She likewise put in an answer, to state 
the substance whereof here will appear to be unnecessary. 
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The other defendants also put in an answer, containing 
nothing important, and relied upon the statute for limitation 
of actions. . 

'fhe plaintiffs replied to the plea of the defendant Elizabeth 
Whiting, as followeth, that for so much of their said demand 
as accrued during the life time of the said Beverley Whiting, 
in as much as the said John Robinson was executor of the will 
of the l>aid Beverley, and all Buits for the recovery of the said 
demand thereby suspended, the act of limitations is not plead
able, in bar of the said demand, by the rules of law or equity; 
and although the said John Robinson might h;lve retained 
satisfaction to I' his said demand, yet theeo;,aid plaintiffs ,10 aver, 
and will maintain and prove, that he was prevented from so 
doing by the two sons Peter Beverley Whiting and John Whi
ting having respectively taken possession of their estates (con
sisting of lands, slaves, and stocks, not in the daily view of, 
the said .John Robinson,) without his privity 01' consent~ there
by subjecting themselves to the payment of the said demand, 
which they frequently promised to pay, and thereby gained 
the forbearance of the said John Robinson. and the said com
plainants further insist, that as it appears, of the defendents 
own shewing, and by the records of the county conrt of Glou
cester, that the said Peter Beverley Whiting in his life time, 
and the defendent since his death·, have severally applied for 
and obtained, from the said cOllnty court, orders that the ex
ecutors of the wilf of the said Beverley Whiting should make 
up an account of their administration, the said defendent can 
not now, by the rules of equity, be allowed to plead the act 
of limitation in bar of sl1ch account, nol' avoid payment of 
any balance which, upon such account, may appear to be due 
to the testator of the complainants, which is the end and 
scope of their Lill. 

On the second day of march, 17n, the court de1ivered the 
following 

OPINION, 

That the demand of the plaintiffs is, in its nature, prescripti
ble; for the doctrine stated in the bill, that as a trustee, that 
is, one to whom the management of an affair is confided for the 
benefit of another, is not dischhrged, by length of time, from the 
obligation 0'£ accounting for his transactions and administration 
in and about the subject committed to him, so a like privilege 
ought to attend a. remedy of the former requiring an acconnt 
from the latter, is supposed to be fallacious, because the posses-
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SiOll of what the one receiveth is fid.uciary,-is the possession 
of him, for whom he acteth, and whom he representeth, in that 
instance, and therefore never begineth to work a prescription; 
but the same cannot be praedicated of the others possession, 
which is, on the contrary, for himself, and adversary to all 
others: thus, although an executor cannot by length of time bar 
the right ofth'e legatary, ypf, possession delivered to the legatary, 
or suffered to be taken and kept by him, without caution to re
turn the thing bequeathed, in the event of future recuveries of 
debts may, as is apprehended, in process of time, extinguish the 
right as well of the executor, as of any other man, who neglect r 

iog to vindicate the right within the period limited by law for 
aSRerting it, is presumed to bave either abandoned it, or received 
satisfaction for it; the latter of which presumptions is the stronger 
in this case of an executor and guardian, who, having power 
to retain and appropriate so mnch of his constituents estate, or 
the profits o~ it, as was equal to his demand, did actually con
vert to his own use a part thereof, without giving credit for it, 
and, for anything 8hewn to the contrary, may have applied 
more of it in the same manner,-wllO left no account of a bill 
(a) for two hundred pounds sterling paid to John Rob5nson, 
supposed to be the testator of the plaintiffs, by John Han bury 
and company of London, with which the executors of Bever
ley Whiting were charged ;-and who doth not appear, and is 
not pretended, to have rendered, or even kept, any account 
whatever of his executorship, or guardianship, the account num
ber 2, to which the bill r-eferreth, seeming, according to the state 
of it there, to have been formed from papers found by rumma
ging in a great mass since his death; for the promise of Thomas 
Whiting, by which the said John Robinson is alleged in the 
bill to have been induced to accept the trust, if the promise had 
been proved, could not have tlispeused with his obligations to 
fulfil the trust, after he had accepted it; nor do hil'l attention 
to the duties of his public office or his services in the execution 
of it appear, by any thing disclosed in this case, to have been 
the one so sedulous that he could never advert to the duties of 
this private office, or the other so beneficial to the community 
that their merit can atone for the neglect of a trust accepted as 
the last favor he could bestow on a dying friend. . 

Neither doth the court admit the proposition assumed in the 
replication, that the said John Robinson being an executor, a!l 
well as a creditor of Beverley Whiting, all Buits for the recove
ry of the plaintiffs demand were thereby suspended, to be true 
nor if it were true, to be effectual to prevent the operation of 

(a) This appenreth by exhibits annexed to the answer of Elizabeth Whiting. 
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the statute for 1 imitation of actions; for an executor who had 
not assented to a legacy, which the plaintiffs deny the said John 
Robinson to have done, may maintain an action in a court of com
mon law, even against the legatary, for recovering the thing be
queathed, and then may retain for his debt, or may prosecute a 
suit in the COl1l't of eqltity to recover his debt in the first instance; 
but, if the said John Robinson conlci not have main.tained a suit, 
as executor, he might have maintained a snit, to recover posses-
sion of the estate as (b) guardian in either court. . 

And if the executol'ship obstructerl the prosecut.ion of suits by 
him, the obstruction, ceasing with his death, did not impede 
the operat.ion of the statute afterwards. 

Nor is the fact ave red in the replication, th'lt the said .Tolm 
Robinson was prevented from retaining satisfaction for his de
llland by the two sons Peter Beverly Whiting and John Whi:' 
ting having taken possession of their estates,'withont his privity 
or consent., therehy subjecting. themselves 'to the payment of 
the said demand, which they frequently promised to pay, veri
fied by the testimony, or presumable a.fter so many years, as to 
Peter Beverly Whiting, to charge whose estate is one principal 
object of this suit, the demand as to his brother being waved. 

'fhe court is aJso of opinion that neither the note signed by 
Peter Beverly Whiting, t.he 10 day of June, 176'1, nor the or
der drawn by him, the '1 day of november, 1771, on Leroy Hip
kins, nor the letter dated the 16 day of Augnst, 1783, from the 
defendent Elizabeth Whiting to the plaintiff Edmund Pendle
ton, nor the order of Gloucester county court, made on the mo
tion of the defelJdent Elizabeth Whiting, the first day of Janu
ary, 1784, upon which the plaintifftj rely t.n obviate the statute 
for limitation of actions, ought to have that efft'ct. 

Not the first, because, if a consent or an 9bligation to account 
be contained in the terms of that note, the right of action origi
nating thereby wunld have been barred by the time elap~ed be
tween the dl!-te of it, and the day when this suit was com men
cell, nor doth Peter Beve,.ley Whiting appear, of' the defendent~ 
own shewing, as the replication stateth, or otherwise, to have 
applied for, and obtained from the county court of Glouce!<ter, 
an order or orders, that the said executors of the said Beverly 
Whiting should make up an account of their administration, 
the defendent, by her answer, having confessed that she remem
bered to'have only heard of orders, from the motion of Peter 
Beverley Whiting, to have his fathers estate settled, nor is any 
such order now among the exhibits. 

(b) This is inaccurate. The sons were not inti tied to the possession of their es
tates before the debts were paid, in the mean time therefore the executors might 
have retained or recover the possession. ' 
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Not the second, because, if that could be so interpreted, as 
to contain a consent or obligation to account, it is also super
annuated. 

Nut the third, because in one paragraph of that letter the 
'writer of it declareth her opinion to be, that the length of time 
is sufficient to set aside all clames of the sort of that made by 
the plaintiff,,!, and, this being connected with the paragraph 
quoted in the bill, upon which the plaintiffs rely to prove her 
submission to a settlement of the executors account of admiuis
tmtion of Beverley Wh'itings estate, if a commentary be made 
on both of them together, the t~lirer interpretation is. that she 
did not, by the latter, relinquish the defense, which in the for
mer she thought a good defense, and that in favor to executors, 
of' whose negligence, infidelity, and delinquency the letter is 
replete with accnsation; and if the defense and settlement be 
incompatible, she onght to be allowed her election to abide by 
the former, which she declared, as is confessed, belore the COlIl

mencement of the suit, and determinerl by her plea afterwards, 
. because no part of the letter di~coyereth, although she had been 
informed indeed of some account against the estate of Beverley 
Whiting, that she knew the nature or amonnt of the plaintiffs 
demand, or suspected that her husband was indebted to them, 
the contrary of which last may be inferred, as well from her 
10rwardness to bring on a settlement, which, if the demand be 
established, would terminate in aggravated distress to herself 
and her family, as from that member of the paragraph q lIoted 
in the bill, wherein the speakers (Robinsons) insolvency is 
mentioned, as the canse of delaying an application to hilJl to 
whom the letter was addreRsed, his solvency or insolvency 
being unimportant to her, otherwise than as some part of.that 
reparation, for the losses her husband had sustained through 
the miscondud of his fathers executors, which was desperate 
in the latter event, she hoperl might be obtained in the other: 
and if thus uninformed, and ignorant., and unapprized of the 
extent ot' the proposed settlement, she had explicit1y and uncon-

.. ditionally promised to enter into it, the spirit. of equity dictates 
rather absolution from such a promise than exaction of its per
formance, and because the writer of the letter had no power 
thereby to bind the estate of hel' husband for payment of that 
with which if he had been t.hen living, he would not, by any 
thing now appearing, have been made chargeable; for that 
an executor or administrator, by bis contract, should create an 
obligation in the t.estator or intestate, who had not delegated 
a special authority for that purpose, seems preposterou~. and 

Not the fourth, as well for the reason last assigned in the 
next preceding, section, as because the plaintiffs were not a 
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party'tothe order, and were purposely omitted by the defen
dent Elizabeth Whiting, saying, as they cDnfess in the bill, 
she was advised their demand was barred by the act of' limi
tations; so that the plaintiffs relying upon this order, taken 
with that saying, to obviate the act of limitation, seem to rely 
upon this, that when she repen"ed the power to plead the act, 
she relinquished the power to plead the act. 

And, upon the whole matter, the court reviewing and fre
quently pondering the suhjects of the foregoing disquisition, 
and observing that this bill requireth an account relating to 
the administ.ration of an estate from one who was never bound, 
nOlO doth represent any who were bound, originally, if at all, 
to render it, and that this requisition is made by representa
tives of an executor and guardian, who was bound to render 
accounts of' his administration and management of the same 
estate in both those characters, but confessedly never did ren
der, and doth not appear to have even kept, an accoun t of them 
in either, and by whose defaults in those instances, and possi
bly in other instances, no settlement of those accounts, free from 
injustice to one or other of the parties, can be made now, when 
those who transacted the matter proposed to be examined are 
dead; when the evidence, by which some debits, now seeming 
indisputahle, might have been controverted, and credits omitted 
might have been justified, in an earlier discussion, hath van
ished by time, frequently producing such changes, that the 
same thing which appeareth ih one form to day, may have 
worn a different form flome years before; when rtocumentR, per
tinent to this business may have been mislaid, lost, or destroy
ed, some of them not impossibly by the means of that executor 
and guardian, who had a right to the possession of them; and 
when the same causes would prevent a recovery of satisfaction 
for the injury, which, according to the letter often mentioned 
before, Peter Beverley Whiting complained, he had suffered 
by the mal versation of his fathers executors; the court is of' 
opinion this is one of those cases, in which the statute for lim-

:.itation of actions, a law believed by most men esteemed well 
learned in jurisprudence to be congruous with the principles 
of natural law, and to be sanctified by public utility, may be 
honestly and conscientiously pleaded; and therefore the court 
allowing the plea of the defendent Elizabeth Whiting, and, 
being of opinion, that a demand barred by the stat.ute for lim
itation of actions, existeth not afterwards, so that the plaintiffs 
could not .recover their demand against the other dettmdents, 
if they were indebted to Peter Beverley Whiting, 

Dismissed the bill, with costs. 
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